
Hamden RTF - Phase 2 Building Modifications
Pre Bid - Addendum #3

6lsl202A

L. Q: Please provide the applicable prevail wages for the project.

R: These were issued in Addendum #2.

2. Addendum #1 Changes to the Specifications.
. Q: Section O24LL9 Selective Demolition - lt states the "contractor is responsible for testing

all suspect materials". Normally the testing of materials is taken care of by the
owner. Please clarify.
R: Contractor is required to test per the Awnefs direAion. "The regulrement tor any
speciol testing ogencies (i.e. hazmat) will be the responsibilif of the Contractor to orronge

lor. The remediation obatement if necessdry, will be treated as a Change Order to the
project or lor CPA,lState to lund and moke orrangements for,"

. Q: Finish Hardware - Per Specifications the second phase locksets and cylinders are to
match the first phase. Please provide the manufacturer of the first phase keying.

R: Locksets snd cylinders are Schlage Commercial Lock Divlsion, an Allegion campany,

3. Q: Specification Section 035416 Hydraulic Cement Underlayment is included in the spec

book. We cannot find anywhere in the contract drawings or finish schedule where this work is
being done. Please clarify.
R: This is lor leveling thot mdy be needed ance existing flooring ls removed. Refer to individual

llooring sectians for leveler requlrements.

4. Q: Can you please provide a specification for the aluminum frames for window types W1 and

W4 as detailed on drawing A500.
R: Section wlll be provided in forthcoming addendum. We ossume the question meantW2 as

there is no W4ln the praject.

5. Q: This system is feed from Phase 1 riser. Can this phase be cut and capped and left off during
construction keeping phase 1 active at all times or is the whole building supposed to be drained
down every day during construction leaving phase 1 unprotected during the day?

R: Phose 2 areo moy be cut and isolated fram riser during Phdse 2 construction, allowing
maximum time periods for octive Phase 1 sprinkler protection and Phase 2 sprinkler revision
work.

6. Q: The framing above the sheetrock ceilings is wood. Phase one left the existing uprights in
place due to this. The only difference was all the uprights were over 50 years old and were
replaced. Willthis happen in this phase?

R: Similor work is required in Phose 2... reler to Addendum #7,

7. Q: All the existing drops to sprinkler heads came off of /z' outlets which is not code. Phase L had

the existing drops plugged and new mech tees with 1." outlets install for all sprinklers which is a

lot more work than just relocating. Will this happen in this phase?

R: Similar work is required in Phose 2.,. reler to Addendum #7.
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8. Q: Concerning the project, Hamden Building Renovations Phase 2. Chicago Bullet Proof is

seeking approval for our bullet resistant products to be used in this project. I have attached
Substitution Request Forms (SRF), product info, UL certs, and our brochure for your review.
Please consider our products for this and future projects. Our products are UL 752 listed and
labeled, not all our competitors are. Please advise if you need anything else or have any
questions.

SVI-.-s: I am offering our Standard Vision Wi,ndow in stainless finish. These windows meet UL

752 requirements, and have proper UL certs that I have included in the Substitution Request
Binder. The detail drawings point out that there is information for the windows in the project
manual. I see no reference to ballistic rated window systems in the specs. I do see information
pertaining to the Glazing.

R: Scape ol work is for bollistic glozing only, not on assembly, The aluminum traming
specilicotion is being provided in a forthcoming dddendum, ln order lor us to review your
substitution, please submit o side-by-side comparison ds indicated ln Section 072500.

9. Q: There is some confusion between Section 081113, 081416, and 088000 as to who is

providing the glazing for the hollow metal doors and frames, and the wood doors. Please clarify
who is providing the glass and glazing.

R: Contractor is responsible for oll materials specified. How obtained is per Contractor.

10. Q: Dwg. P100 note #54 states remove fixtures for future reconnection are the fixtures to be

reused or replaced with new please advise.
R: The lixtures with note #4 are io be removed and reploced with a new fixture; reler to Floor
Plan 2/P700 for corresponding new Fixture Tog and to the Plumbing Fixture/Equipment
Schedule on P20Ofor moke, model, etc. ol Fixture Tag.

L1. Q: Dwg.P-001 hangers and supports section calls for seismic work up on piping does this apply to
all existing piping or can it be ignored please advise.
R: The building is in seismic design category B, therefore seismic bracing, etc. ls nat required.

12. Q: Dwg P-001 misc. specialties is calling for expansion joints in piping? is this pertaining to
existing piping in the bldg. or can it be ignored please advise.**The original bid on this one
contained some new piping which is no longer shown that is why I am asking about the seismic
and expansion work did they fail to remove these spec sections pertaining to piping or do we
need to include in our bid and if so we would need access to all piping above ceilings for the
design and upgrades of this piping system.**
R: Based on limited new plping scope and runs, it is not anticipated that expansion joints will
be required, olthough if required per manufodurels recammendotions then exponsion
accommodotions pertain to new work only, not existing systems.

L3. Q: Drawing E-2, Request clarification on cameras, quantity of fixed and/ar quantity of pan tilt
zoom,
fr: All nine (9) exterior cameros shall be pan-tllt-zoom style. The comeras in Classrooms 727,
728, and 729 shall be pan-tilt-zoom style. All other cameros sholl be fixed style. ALSO, a Fixed
comera shall be added to Corridor 107.
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14. e: Drawing E4 shows the counts of all the devices in the plans. The utility closet 113 says it has a

sprinkler system device, but it does not show the count. Please confirm the quantity and devices

located in this room.
R: These are Two (21tomper switches and One (71 Flow Switch in this closet which will require

manitoring.
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